Newport Park System Master Plan: Online Open House #1

Q1 How familiar are you with the parks and recreation facilities in
Newport?
Answered: 250

Skipped: 1
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Q2 How often do you or any member of your household use parks and
recreation facilities in Newport?
Answered: 251
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Q3 How do you usually get to parks and recreation facilities in Newport?
(Choose all that apply)
Answered: 251
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Q4 How satisfied or unsatisfied are you with the overall quality of
Newport's park system?
Answered: 250

Skipped: 1
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Q5 Be visually attractive and well-maintained and can continue to be
maintained and improved in a financially and environmentally sustainable
manner over time.
Answered: 226

Skipped: 25
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19,425
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Q6 Promote beautification and enhanced stormwater management
through the use of climate-appropriate, ocean friendly design and
landscaping.
Answered: 223

Skipped: 28
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Q7 Incorporate and develop a system of multi-use trails offering
opportunities for a full range of activities and ability levels, including
walking, running, rolling, cycling and mountain biking.
Answered: 230

Skipped: 21
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Q8 Enhance wayfinding signage and create and improve non-motorized
connections to better facilitate walking and bicycling between
neighborhoods and parks, trails, open spaces, recreational facilities and
visitor destinations.
Answered: 219

Skipped: 32
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Q9 Meet a full range of indoor and outdoor recreational needs for all ages
by including opportunities for active and passive recreation, sports,
socializing, environmental and cultural education and enjoyment of
nature.
Answered: 222

Skipped: 29
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Q10 Serve all areas of the city in an equitable and effective manner.
Answered: 204
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Q11 Maintain public access to the beach and improve recreational access
to the Bay, including enhancements for people with limited mobility.
Answered: 220

Skipped: 31
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Q12 Focus City and other local resources on meeting the needs of
residents while also appealing to visitors, including leveraging visitor
revenues to help fund development and maintenance of park and
recreation facilities.
Answered: 214

Skipped: 37
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Q13 Sustain and enhance partnerships with local community groups and
other public agencies, including Lincoln County, the Lincoln County
School District, Oregon Parks and Recreation Department, the Port of
Newport and others to integrate and manage recreational resources in a
collaborative and cost-effective manner.
Answered: 214

Skipped: 37
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Q14 Provide amenities within facilities to meet users’ basic needs such
as drinking fountains, restrooms, benches, shelters and flexible open
lawn areas.
Answered: 224

Skipped: 27
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Q15 Develop and maintain accessible, all-weather facilities to
accommodate small and large group gatherings throughout the year,
including picnic shelters, plazas and other public gathering spaces.
Answered: 211

Skipped: 40
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Q16 Ensure that facilities are planned, designed, constructed, and
maintained to promote lifelong physical health and safety for all
community members.
Answered: 227

Skipped: 24
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Q17 How would you rate the current level of maintenance at City parks?
Answered: 236

Skipped: 15
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COMMENTS:

DATE

1

We have kids who love to go to the parks and who play baseball. Both of which are horribly
maintained (especially the volunteer field. It is almost impossible for the young players to play
there because of the dust)

9/9/2018 5:37 PM

2

I live up at Wilder and if it were not for the residents at Wilder who regularly mow and have spread
bark/chips, the park there would be in horrible shape. Also, the Wilder trail that goes down to the
Mike Miller trail had gotten very overgrown that I ended up bringing my tools down and cleared all
the brush and weeds off of the trail.

9/9/2018 3:35 PM

3

The frequency of attention could be a little bit better.

9/8/2018 9:16 PM

4

I use the Ocean to Bay Trail and it is not maintained. Also, there is an official trail leading from
Crestview Drive to the OTB trail that is supposed to be maintained but seldom is. Also, there is no
access to Agate Beach and I have contacted Rep. Gomberg to in hopes that he can get a
response from OSPR regarding their promised bridging of the stream that prohibits access.
Hopefully, you will contact Rep Gomberg, and OSPR to improve this neglected issue. I have been
trying to resolve for 7 years.

9/8/2018 3:57 PM

5

Playground equipment breaks and takes years to fix, natural areas contain trash, invasive species
allowed to proliferate in forested areas.

9/8/2018 8:30 AM

6

Skate park needs help

9/8/2018 8:10 AM

7

I don't visit the parks enough to have an informed opinion.

9/7/2018 5:00 PM

8

Parks are often poorly maintained with weeds growing, trash on the ground and little to no
beautification work. About the only thing that seems to get done is the grass (what little there is)
gets mowed now and then.

9/7/2018 1:41 PM

9

Some areas appear unkempt

9/7/2018 1:21 PM

10

Skatepark looks like the city has put zero effort into it's maintenance.

9/7/2018 1:13 PM

11

Homeless camps all over Forest Park making it unsafe to hike and enjoy.

9/7/2018 8:37 AM
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12

I like when there are rangers or volunteers providing information

9/7/2018 6:20 AM

13

The coast st. Park has needed attention for quite a while. Big creek and the skate park are
functional but dirty and graffiti filled.

9/6/2018 9:39 PM

14

Facilities I've visited have been clean, trails are mostly maintained, lawns, etc. clear of trash. One
exception is the Skate Park.

9/6/2018 3:35 PM

15

FYI, I mow the park grass at the park near my house to make the park comfortable and usable. I
know the city doesn’t have enough park staff and I’m not complaining. I just thought I would let you
know.

9/6/2018 12:44 PM

16

Most of the parks I notice are trashed by homeless people.

9/6/2018 10:16 AM

17

There is usually a fair amount of trash on the ground and a general feeling of abandonment or disinterest in the parks.

9/5/2018 8:06 PM

18

You're going to have to focus more on tourism as the state government has mostly killed industry
in the state.

9/5/2018 5:05 PM

19

Would love for Wade park restrooms to be open all year!

9/5/2018 2:49 PM

20

Rotting picnic tables at yaquina bay lighthouse. Need speed bumps- traffic drives too fast with pets
and children around

9/5/2018 9:36 AM

21

Cigarette butts everywhere and no collection canisters. Newport is not Pedestrian Friendly. Bike
lanes are needed especially on Hwy 101, separate from the highway. Tennis courts are in need of
resurfacing.

9/5/2018 8:24 AM

22

Trash, graffiti, etc.

9/4/2018 11:29 PM

23

Need some type of security sweep of some of the trails and parks. One that really stick out in my
mine is Agate beach park and trail. Took my granddaughter there and I was scared for our safety.
Lots of sketchy people along the trail and hanging out in the parking lot.

9/4/2018 10:33 PM

24

Everything is fairly clean and in good repair despite hard use (tourists) and homeless.

9/4/2018 9:06 PM

25

The park on 60th street was not maintained for so long that it needed to be removed. However,
nothing was put back to replace the playground. There are children through out the surrounding
blocks that now have no playground to go hand out with their neighborhood friends. It was very
sad day when we all found out that a plastic rock was coming in like the lighthouse playground. We
need to put more in for our very bored children in the outskirts of town.

9/4/2018 8:43 PM

26

Need an infusion of funding ...

9/4/2018 4:59 PM

27

Landscaping not being done facilities apear shabby bathrooms poorly maintained

9/4/2018 4:10 PM

28

Most seem well maintained. Occasionally the less popular sites have litter or over growth.

9/4/2018 4:05 PM

29

Many of the play structures are rusted, especially in Newport, and I don’t let my kids play on them
because I’m afraid they will break. Specifically, the park by Frank Wade, the park on the north
west side of Newport (around 60th st), and by Big Creek.

9/4/2018 3:56 PM

30

Public parks in Newport are not mainted, there is graffiti and broken equipment on some sites.

9/4/2018 1:38 PM

31

The dog park in south beach seems very unstable and the equipment looks like it’s falling apart,
my dog is getting older so I would never trust that equipment unless it gets fixed

9/4/2018 1:35 PM

32

Betty wheeler is falling apart. The ocean to bay trail needs the bums removed from it. Also that trail
needs to make it to the bay!

9/4/2018 1:30 PM

33

T-6 trail is not complete or a part of it has eroded away. I appreciate never seeing the trash cans
over flowing. Nothing speaks to going above and beyond to entice me to rate higher than average.

9/4/2018 10:52 AM

34

A mix. Some are pretty well maintained. Others are not.

9/3/2018 7:23 PM

35

There is always litter at Frank wade and no garbage cans on the south side. The lights and
garbage at betty wheeler are also awful. The garbage isn't collected at the beach wayside often
enough either.

9/3/2018 3:42 PM

36

Everyone has a different idea of what's attractive. It's hard to maintain if there isn't a standard.
There's varying emphasis put on keeping the grounds around city buildings garbage free and
inviting. If it cannot be mowed, there's little maintenance besides garbage cans being emptied.

9/3/2018 10:54 AM

37

The biggest problem is the homeless and the drug activity that goes on in the parks.

9/3/2018 8:24 AM
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38

I am referencing Coast Park and the park off of Chambers Court.

9/3/2018 8:17 AM

39

Some of the play equipment at big creek playground was rusty.

9/2/2018 2:35 PM

40

Outhouses instead of bathrooms shouldn't be a long term solution

9/2/2018 9:10 AM

41

Some parks are well maintained while others are not.

9/2/2018 7:42 AM

42

Trash, homeless population mess, no landscape maintenance.

9/1/2018 9:59 PM

43

For the last 4 years I have noticed more graffiti, broken/dangerous equipment, used condoms etc
at parks I try to take my now 6 year old too.

8/31/2018 11:37 PM

44

The number of homeless and vagrant persons in our city is a problem since they use these
facilities for camp sites.

8/31/2018 11:14 PM

45

Get rid of forest park!

8/31/2018 10:49 PM

46

Some are well maintained (eg coast park), others poorly maintained trail from big creek to agate
and park by skatepark

8/31/2018 10:26 PM

47

Public bathrooms are kept clean Weeding and trimming need more attention. For instance,
Mombetsu Park often looks neglected.

8/31/2018 9:23 PM

48

Many playgrounds are littered with drug paraphernalia, homeless people, trash and just feel
unsafe to bring my child to

8/31/2018 9:06 PM

49

Trash containers need to be emptied more and there needs to be more of them in hopes that
people will use them and reduce littering

8/31/2018 8:50 PM

50

Parts of Coast Park in Nye Beach remained broken for a very long time.

8/31/2018 8:32 PM

51

A lot of children’s play equipment is broken down (coastal park) or rusted and could be updated

8/31/2018 8:03 PM

52

Playgrounds are all out of date and desperately need to be updated

8/31/2018 7:02 PM

53

Mostly landscaping needs improvement

8/31/2018 3:32 PM

54

NEWPORT DOES NOT MAINTAIN ANYTHING VERY WELL

8/31/2018 2:57 PM

55

When things are constantly being broke and vandalized it takes a while before things get fixed or
replaced

8/31/2018 2:49 PM

56

Some are great, others are terrible.

8/31/2018 2:11 PM

57

Landscaping is ignored after a couple years... Drainage is poor in some parks causing mud fields.
Play equipment is broken and then not replaced. I'm embarrassed to take out of town friends to our
parks, and it's too dangerous to go for hikes due to the homeless camping out along trails

8/31/2018 12:45 AM

58

The playground equipment was removed from the Agate Beach neighborhood park several years
ago. The synthetic rocks put in their place has attracted zero children (or anyone else) that I've
observed. Children used to play there. In addtion, I question what city of Newport means by
maintained in an "attractive manner" I don't consider what's happening at Agate Beach
neighborhood park--which is the steady destruction of the salal, evergreen huckleberry and native
rhododendrons by string-trimming or brush cutting--while leaving invasive species like Scotch
broom, holly and ivy in place. I do NOT find endless grass cut too short to be attractive. What
attracted me about the coast initially was the amazing amount of green, the beautiful trees, salal,
evergreen huckleberry, native rhodendrones, wake robins, lichens, et al, and all wide variety of
native bees & birds that use the native plants for food, protection and nesting areas. I would like to
see more native species used in parks, and far more action to preserve native species, whether
plants, bees, or birds, within the city limits.

8/30/2018 8:03 PM

59

the city continues to add parks to their inventory without added staffing to keep parks, etc.
maintained.

8/30/2018 1:41 PM

60

Multiple broken features at Coast Park, grounds need more attention, most park structures are out
of date.

8/30/2018 1:28 PM

61

certain parks seem to get more attention than others. It may also be that certain parks require
more attention than others - but the ending result is that some facilities always look like they have
not been maintained.

8/30/2018 11:36 AM

62

The city has parks they don't support based on community involvement so when the community is
not involved then the park is not supported by the city. Example: Frank Wade facility.

8/30/2018 9:58 AM
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63

Facilities are available and useable

8/30/2018 9:53 AM

64

No European blackberry control. Refusal of our request for a doggie station in Forest Park. We
should also be coordinating with Oregon State Parks.

8/30/2018 9:49 AM
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Q18 Newport's parks and recreation facilities are used by tourists and
local residents alike. How should the City focus its efforts between these
two groups?
Answered: 198

Skipped: 53
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Q19 To what extent do you agree with the following statement: The City's
existing parks and recreation facilities serve all areas of the city in an
equitable and effective manner.
Answered: 226

Skipped: 25
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Q20 To what extent do you agree with the following statement: The City's
existing parks and recreation facilities meet the needs of all age groups
and abilities.
Answered: 225
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Q21 To what degree are community needs met by the following facilities
in Newport:
Answered: 225
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Outdoor amphitheater and event space
Community gardens

Basketball courts
Paved / hard surface walking trails and
paths
Outdoor tennis courts
Off-leash dog areas
Restrooms

Nature and wildlife viewing areas
Baseball / softball fields
Skate parks
Open Spaces/Natural Areas
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Beach access
60+ Center
Recreation Center
Aquatic Center

2.25%
5

9.91%
22

27.03%
60

36.04%
80

24.77%
55

222

3.71

0.95%
2

5.69%
12

30.81%
65

35.07%
74

27.49%
58

211

3.82

0.45%
1

4.05%
9

24.77%
55

31.98%
71

38.74%
86

222

4.05

1.81%
4

4.52%
10

20.36%
45

29.41%
65

43.89%
97

221

4.09
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Q22 Currently, what is missing from the park system? (either missing
altogether or missing in specific geographic areas of the community)
Answered: 169

Skipped: 82

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

COVERED PLAYGROUND

9/10/2018 8:18 AM

2

Easier access to walking trails.

9/9/2018 9:00 PM

3

Connecting trails to recreation spaces throughout the community

9/9/2018 6:30 PM

4

More field space for kids to play sports. The situation we have right now is absolutely insane

9/9/2018 5:41 PM

5

The city needs to focus on maintaining the facilities it currently operates.

9/9/2018 3:36 PM

6

One problem in our area is rain. We need more all weather surfaces and covered areas.

9/9/2018 8:51 AM

7

The city baseball programs, youth in particular, are not allotted enough space or time to effectively
cultivate learning. With the addition of soccers recent popularity, baseball has suffered even more
in regards to practice space. Need to keep the soccer games away from the baseball fields

9/9/2018 8:41 AM

8

We need more sports fields for our kids. Safer parks the park by the PAC is dangerous.

9/9/2018 8:39 AM

9

There were supposed to be future intentions to have a path from Literacy Park to NW 3rd Street.
The City owns the area. It's just very overgrown.

9/8/2018 9:20 PM

10

More bike trails around town to use for commuting, or a quick ride, as compared to trail riding. Also
MORE green space along HWY 101 with habitat appropriate vegetation, i.e. dune grass,
shorepines, myrtle.

9/8/2018 8:28 PM

11

Restroom that are not portapoties Drinking fountain Small children play area with equipment that
are open to public during school hours Adult lawn game areas

9/8/2018 5:44 PM

12

More parks more playgrounds

9/8/2018 4:20 PM

13

Beach access, improved public transportation to go to parks, etc. benches, maintenance, signage.
And completing the OTB trail.

9/8/2018 4:05 PM

14

Bike trails off the streets. Disability access and equitable play structures

9/8/2018 12:52 PM

15

More play equipment for younger children.

9/8/2018 12:48 PM

16

Connected trails, parks that serve older teens and young adults.

9/8/2018 12:47 PM

17

Traditional play equipment for kids (i.e. swings).

9/8/2018 11:14 AM

18

Saw places for senior citizens where there are no homeless to bother them. Seniors are very
vulnerable physically and need to be safe.

9/8/2018 9:15 AM

19

Bike routes; historic trail access to the beach (jump off joe); reserveable picnic shelters

9/8/2018 8:34 AM

20

Gathering spaces for groups, places to be outside in inclement weather (small shelters),
playground equipment, "natural play areas".

9/8/2018 8:33 AM

21

Bike paths

9/8/2018 6:30 AM

22

More playing fields that are not reserved by soccer.

9/7/2018 10:43 PM

23

finish beach to bay trail. / more walking and biking trails to avoid 101.

9/7/2018 9:35 PM

24

More walking/running trails

9/7/2018 5:51 PM

25

Picnic spaces are lacking. Hiking trails are inadequate - Mike Miller Park trails are in terrible
condition with many tripping hazards because of erosion around root structures. Most parks are
distant enough that people must drive cars to them.

9/7/2018 4:06 PM

26

More Senior and disabled accessibility needed

9/7/2018 2:47 PM

27

Safe pedestrian links between beach and city parks

9/7/2018 2:46 PM
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28

More trails, more open spaces and natural areas, bicycle trails, public restrooms, green areas with
benches in the more crowded areas of the city, near low income housing

9/7/2018 2:44 PM

29

Small, neighborhood parks. Parks that are accessible for all people.

9/7/2018 2:09 PM

30

Safe connections for unmotorized users, local maps to next closest parks

9/7/2018 1:58 PM

31

Parks that are functional and useful for families with small children are sorely lacking. There are a
few parks with playgrounds, but those playgrounds are inadequate for the needs of the expanding
family population of the area. With the imminent arrival of more graduate students from OSU and
the expansion of NOAA, as well as the Coast Guard families and others, there is an increasing
need for family-friendly parks and recreation facilities, but the city is not keeping up with the
growing demand. The rec center is priced at a point that is unaffordable for almost any family with
more than one or two kids (there's not even a family membership option, which almost every other
rec center in the country has). The outdoor playgrounds are small, poorly situated (they never dry
out) and often poorly maintained. The playgrounds also rarely have any open grass in the
immediate vicinity that would allow kids to run around on the grass while still being visible to their
parents, who may be watching a sibling playing on the equipment. In particular, there is a lack of
good playground options for toddlers. The Coast Park, for example, is not toddler-friendly at all. It
is fine for older kids, but the equipment is difficult for smaller kids to use and the long slide,
although great for older kids, is a bit too much for small ones.

9/7/2018 1:55 PM

32

Botanical garden

9/7/2018 1:53 PM

33

Inclusion for people with disabilities.

9/7/2018 1:45 PM

34

More walking-only in good nature trails, please! Like the one that goes from the old pool to Big
Creek!

9/7/2018 1:38 PM

35

There aren't enough parks in town, especially when you compare Newport to Lincoln City, for
example.

9/7/2018 1:30 PM

36

Bigger parks

9/7/2018 1:26 PM

37

Don't duplicate proposed changes at the Lincoln Commons, but support the possibilities it brings to
the City's Park system. The location has been used like a city park without any support from the
city for years. Dog walking, little tikes soccer practice, concerts, outdoor events for Newport
community, school graduation parking, public bathrooms, public access and use to exercise for NE
3rd area walkers & joggers, bonfires for high school Homecoming, track field for running sports,
sale space for overstock equipment from schools, city, and county, and on and on. There are no
City parks in NE Newport with the attributes or potential of the Lincoln County Commons. The City
of Newport needs to appreciate this space, see its value in providing NE area residents and
tourists a quiet space to enjoy, and contribute funds to its beauty and viability. The Commons will
be an asset the city's park system without responsibilities for maintenance. Tell the truth! Get
involved! One planet, one mission to improve the lives of our residents!

9/7/2018 1:24 PM

38

community garden

9/7/2018 1:21 PM

39

Open spaces that isn't the beach or a school.

9/7/2018 1:17 PM

40

Marked trails and maps

9/7/2018 12:01 PM

41

Inter linked bike lanes to get around the city

9/7/2018 8:40 AM

42

I must say that Regatta park in Lincoln city serves all my purposes and is very accessible. Or
research golden gardens park (Seattle) for an example of public beach access meets walking trail
meets playground and indoor event location.

9/6/2018 9:44 PM

43

Parks are adequate. Sometimes it is nice to have natural spaces without plans and structures.

9/6/2018 9:23 PM

44

parking

9/6/2018 9:00 PM

45

I think that the parks need more each variety. From the youngest to the oldest of kids that play. I
think they need to be entertaining. And maybe one of those water things that shoot from the
ground. I think people need to look at other towns parks. Like McMinnville Has an amazing Park
facility.

9/6/2018 6:02 PM

46

boat/kayak access to calm waters off-street multi-use trails wetland wildlife viewing areas

9/6/2018 3:46 PM
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47

Sidewalks for safe walking in neighborhoods and to parks. Police presence to decrease homeless
transient camps along trails. Maintaining the skate park. Cleaning up the green space behind the
skate park. And keeping it clean. Bathrooms at playgrounds that are clean and well maintained.
Clean updated equipment for the rec center gym. A big indoor space that could be utilized for
various activities during the rainy weather. (Indoor skating, climbing wall, etc) well maintained
signage for parks.

9/6/2018 1:21 PM

48

I actually think Newport has a good park system no matter what I marked in the survey. I don’t see
that a lot of money should be put into more parks. I do think more can be done to maintain the
parks we have. I also don’t think a restroom is needed at every park. Neighborhood parks have
other options close by, like going home for a minute. It’s good to have them at the larger parks but
not the little pocket parks.

9/6/2018 12:54 PM

49

A safe and clean environment. Clean up current parks first and remove transients.

9/6/2018 10:19 AM

50

More parks for children and outdoor areas to host large groups

9/5/2018 9:48 PM

51

There are no swings for babies. The ones you put their legs into. Lincoln city has a great park by
the lake and it has astro turf and we now go there to play.

9/5/2018 9:05 PM

52

Restrooms at some of the parks.

9/5/2018 8:41 PM

53

As a runner, I would just like more options for places to run off the roads

9/5/2018 8:16 PM

54

The skate park is in a rather secluded location that contributes to local crime and an unfriendly
atmosphere towards younger children.

9/5/2018 8:11 PM

55

Agate beach park has locked restrooms and no play structure for children other than some over
sized rocks.

9/5/2018 6:32 PM

56

Nothing I can think of.

9/5/2018 5:08 PM

57

Better running trails in Wilder that don't conflict with the disc golf course and aren't constantly
changing due to logging operations and private closure of trails (the Hall property in particular).

9/5/2018 3:16 PM

58

Bike lanes! Newport have many great recreation options but safe biking / commuting is incredibly
lacking.

9/5/2018 2:53 PM

59

Running or biking paths - long distance of connected trail that is removed from the roads to
provide safety. Also easier and safer access to transport from south beach to Newport without car.
an

9/5/2018 12:29 PM

60

Paths for runners, walkers, and cyclists to avoid Hwy 101. As a solo female jogger and cyclist, this
is a matter of safety. Traveling along 101 is oftentimes unavoidable, especially for those who live
in South Beach subdivisions. This renders women vulnerable to a lot of heckling and dangerous
antics. For example, I have experienced cars swerving (as if pretending to hit me), honking horns,
passenger taunts, sexual harassment, and so on. I believe this prevents a lot of women from
exercising and recreating in public.

9/5/2018 10:51 AM

61

better parking at the senior center. A parking garage would be good over there.

9/5/2018 10:29 AM

62

A large playground with plenty equipment suited to children of all ages. Something similar to
regatta park in Lincoln city but in Newport would be nice.

9/5/2018 9:59 AM

63

Road and trail maintenance- for example trail north side of Yaquina bay has been washed outwhen will it be fixed? Speed bumps or something like it- drivers speed through Yaquina bay park
since the road links town to wharf

9/5/2018 9:42 AM

64

better children play areas. agate beach needs a little bridge to get to the ocean

9/5/2018 6:52 AM

65

Affordable access to the rec center and aquatic center for the tax payers that helped build it.

9/4/2018 11:33 PM

66

Looks like we need more parks in Newport and make them more accessible with the addition of
sidewalk, trails, safe places to cross 101 . I would like to see a splash pad put into a park, with a
covered pavilion and some tables and benches so the parents can pack in a lunch and sit & relax
while the kids play on the splash pad.

9/4/2018 11:06 PM

67

Pedestrian bridges over the 101

9/4/2018 10:25 PM

68

Safe walking paths from SouthBeach - the park and via 101 to the village areas. We need more
safe walking areas.

9/4/2018 9:23 PM
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69

More consistent play ground equipment across several parks. Coast Park has all the best stuff which is great! Kids Love love love "the Spin-ie park." But more of the high quality equipment at
other parks would be great.

9/4/2018 9:13 PM

70

I explained one the last page. Please consider bringing back a playground on 60th before my son
graduates high school. (He is in 4th grade now)

9/4/2018 8:47 PM

71

Areas for teen and beach access for people with physical disabilities. I have a sister in a wheel
chair. There is no beach where she can access the beach and play with her children.

9/4/2018 8:30 PM

72

wind protected covered area for family picnics. my family always uses big creek park but the the
roof acts like a wind tunnel. It would be nice to have a wind break wall

9/4/2018 6:53 PM

73

Flat ADA trails that are separate from sidewalks (like the trail by rogue and hatfield). Large open
spaces (not forested) that are slightly inland so they are sunnier and less windy than the beach.
Parks for the bayfront/bay neighborhoods. Bike lanes.

9/4/2018 6:47 PM

74

Handicapped accessible is limited. The non handicapped aren't aware what huge barriers small
things can be, like grass, gravel, small drop off from sidewalks. I don't recall playground equipment
designed specifically for special needs, like a wheel chair swing.

9/4/2018 5:08 PM

75

We would love another playground, especially indoors for the winter rainy months. Many of the
existing playgrounds don't feel open to locals because of their locations inside camping areas,
school grounds, and residential neighborhoods.

9/4/2018 5:02 PM

76

Yes

9/4/2018 4:32 PM

77

Adequate restrooms, poor landscaping the feeling of not being kept up. Not comfortable to stay
and enjoy

9/4/2018 4:19 PM

78

No good parks for toddlers or preschool children!

9/4/2018 4:08 PM

79

We need more off-leash dog areas away from high tourist locations. Newport Rec Center needs to
expand their grants/scholarships to homeless families living outside the Newport city limits, more
bathrooms that are UNLOCKED during daylight hours, more covered play areas that kids can play
in in the rain or a free indoor park so that homeless/low income families have a place to let their
kids play, more community gardens (especially in Depoe Bay, more bike paths that extensive/long.

9/4/2018 4:02 PM

80

Bike trails, walking trails

9/4/2018 3:58 PM

81

Appropriate facilities at South end dog park. It’s really run down and not good on their paws. They
hate it. It needs to be redone.

9/4/2018 3:31 PM

82

Safety. There are places we would like to utilize, but they're just simply UNSAFE... meaning, we
avoid them because of those camped out in them and/or those who gather in these spaces for
illegal drug use. It's really a shame.

9/4/2018 2:56 PM

83

Safety is my biggest concern. Maybe some sharps containers placed throughout the parks in and
around Newport parks. Also some kind of patrols through them. There’s a few places that we don’t
feel safe being in due to the unhinged homeless.

9/4/2018 2:38 PM

84

I would like to see more spaces for dogs to play off leashes and more playgrounds that aren't at a
school.

9/4/2018 2:19 PM

85

Trails for running, walking and biking. Sidewalks.

9/4/2018 2:07 PM

86

Newport needs a great 18 hole disc golf course.

9/4/2018 2:06 PM

87

Bettering playgrounds

9/4/2018 1:40 PM

88

Better dog parks

9/4/2018 1:37 PM

89

Need to build a sports complex w/ turf fields for softball, baseball, football, and soccer. Seems the
community is setup for seniors, needs to be more across the board.

9/4/2018 1:35 PM

90

Better restrooms and more handicap accessible parks are needed.

9/4/2018 1:20 PM

91

Comprehensive trail network connecting parks

9/4/2018 11:15 AM

92

1. Parks and playground for residents/tourists east of HWY 101, south of Olive St., and west of
Eads St. 2. Flatish running/walking paths 3. A way to walk, bike, or run that connects recreational
areas in town. 4. Multiuse field that allows dogs

9/4/2018 11:00 AM
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93

We are in dire need of multi-use field space! A huge amount of kids are playing soccer and there’s
not enough field space to accommodate adequate practice time. There is also a large population of
folks who want to use the fields, but are not affiliated with an organized group so can’t get any
time on it.

9/3/2018 9:35 PM

94

Pétanque and bocce courts! Opportunity for league activity. Also, Wilder has some nice park areas
but is not inviting or accessible to most residents.

9/3/2018 7:27 PM

95

The current softball fields should be improved so 2 can be in use at a time. Local rates for Dec
center are too high to be inclusive. Parks aren't maintained.

9/3/2018 3:47 PM

96

Swings at big creek park

9/3/2018 1:10 PM

97

reason to go to them. I don't have kids, I don't play sports. I like walking trails, but the only one I
know of is behind the old pool and have heard there are homeless camps back there. More trails
that are level if possible. Nature play areas, something more than the standard playground
equipment. Check out Harper's Park in Portland. Places for activities for young adults with no kids.

9/3/2018 11:42 AM

98

The neighborhood east of Hwy 101 and North of Hwy 20 has lots of kids but the only parks shown
are the schools. A ply area is needed somewhere besides the schools. Sidewalks are neglected as
a way to exercise, and get to school safely. They are often haphazardly placed and not
continuous. Consider how to better link with the Bay Front Board walk (which is not listed in the
inventory). It's heavily used and could be more of a connector to other outdoor activities if better
signed and utilized. Consider the County Commons as an area for more playing fields and a
covered play/gathering area.

9/3/2018 10:59 AM

99

Safe, secure, trails and restrooms where you don’t feel transient drug addicts are looking to prey
on our kids. More swings including bucket swings for toddlers. There are literally over a dozen
homeless/transfers that live and camp near Agate Beach Park and old bay trail by Big creek
reservoir; not too mention the homicide that is still under investigation in that area. Quit being so
damn naive to the biggest pink elephant in Newport. New parks won’t mean anything if you can’t
address the transient/homeless problem.

9/3/2018 10:33 AM

100

Maintenance and vandal suppression

9/3/2018 9:54 AM

101

Beach access throughout Newport.

9/3/2018 9:39 AM

102

Parks that you don't have to worry about homeless people being in so you're afraid to let your kids
run and play. Trails that you can walk without being worried you'll be attacked on by these same
people. A rec center that you can go to and take your kids because they don't give out shower
passes to homeless shelters. Honestly, I don't get to enjoy many of our parks as much as I would
like because the city needs to fix the homeless problem, instead of continuing to invite these
people here. That would make our current parks so much more enjoyable!

9/3/2018 8:33 AM

103

Safety from homeless people and drugs.

9/3/2018 8:21 AM

104

Bike trails or lanes so we could safely bike around town. A better way to get across the bay with a
bike.

9/2/2018 3:40 PM

105

Wayfinding, restrooms

9/2/2018 3:40 PM

106

Bocce courts. Really great for activating seniors. (Popular in other communities) Uses oyster
shells as the "sand" Would need to determine year-round, weather-resistant capacity

9/2/2018 2:52 PM

107

More traditional playground equipment. During the school year moms like me struggle to find
playgrounds north of the bridge that fit the needs of 1 to 4 year olds. Big creek park has great
equipment for them to play on but is always supper muddy fro the wet weather. Coast park is nice
and dry, but most of the equipment is too big or too obtuse for toddlers to utilize. The other play
ground areas usually have homeless people that make my children uncomfortable.

9/2/2018 2:42 PM

108

Medium to large gathering areas protected from the weather. Clean restrooms. Aquatic center on
later to accommodate more diverse schedules

9/2/2018 10:07 AM

109

Extensive Forest hikes/ hikes to points of interest

9/2/2018 9:16 AM

110

Cleanliness, some of the big structures need to be pressure washed and the wood treated.
Security from the transient population, I have found used needles at the park and the bathrooms in
some areas are portable potty’s (Big Creek Park) I’m always skeptical about letting my little ones
use the bathroom because of all the transients seen using them. More swings especially the
bucket swings for babies. Play areas under rain coverings so in the winter months kids can still
play outside.

9/2/2018 7:52 AM
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111

You are missing the focus of locals. We moved here from Oklahoma and for Oregon being known
as an “outdoor” state, the lack of facilities for KIDS to play outside is appalling. EVERY SINGLE
park is run down and beat up and dilapidated. It’s absolutely mind-boggling how little money has
been geared towards us locals that live and work here year round. Our kids are suffering and we
aren’t staying here due to the lack of facilities and things for children to do.

9/1/2018 10:41 PM

112

Safe connected bike and walking trails.

9/1/2018 7:42 PM

113

I haven't been to many of the parks yet, but there isn't much for small children (1-2ish) to do.

9/1/2018 7:27 PM

114

Updated playground equipment and maybe patrols every now and then from police

9/1/2018 6:25 PM

115

I wish the Newport pool was family friendly. We would prefer to drive to Lincoln City where there
are diving boards, rope swing and a slide. They also have a great toddler pool.

9/1/2018 4:32 PM

116

Security system

9/1/2018 3:38 PM

117

The poll needs to be more family oriented. There are not enough play structures, nor are there
any protected from weather considering the rain here. There aren't enough fields available for all
ages... most belong to the school district.

9/1/2018 2:59 PM

118

More safe jogging areas, better parking and restroom access, a sky tram over the bay would be
amazing.

9/1/2018 9:25 AM

119

Safe Bike paths between facilities, beach etc. A safe skatepark.

9/1/2018 9:24 AM

120

Nothing is missing. I'm a Waldport resident and our parks are so bad here that we go to Newport
for most recreation.

9/1/2018 8:54 AM

121

Paved walking paths for seniors

9/1/2018 8:13 AM

122

Parks with toddler swings. Covered playground for use in rainy season. Paved trails for
walking/biking on the north side of town.

9/1/2018 7:17 AM

123

Play areas for little kids aren't acceptable. The park at wilder is often forgotten about & the coast
park is more for middle age kids than small children. The schools have great play areas, but for
homeschooled children & younger than school age, there isnt a place really to take them. Also
disabled play areas aren't accessible. Swings that are handicap or other play areas that are
accessible to that demographic aren't here. The giant slide at coast park is a good attraction, but
both of my children have gotten hurt on it & won't try it again.

9/1/2018 7:14 AM

124

Playground equipment, and places for families to ride their bikes. Would love to see better
bathroom facilities and water fountains.

9/1/2018 6:08 AM

125

Parks North of Newport for kids

9/1/2018 5:37 AM

126

Better play grounds for children.

9/1/2018 4:26 AM

127

Bike trails north of the bridge.

9/1/2018 2:38 AM

128

Child friendly parks. Swings. Infant swings. During the school year, we really don’t have many
options either as we can’t use the school parks. We’re kit left with many choices. I think a covered
play area would also be a huge benefit to this area!

9/1/2018 12:25 AM

129

More sheltered picnic areas. PlaygroundS for children.

9/1/2018 12:04 AM

130

Green space away from the beach with walking trails, dog park, and safe outdoor recreation areas.

8/31/2018 11:52 PM

131

We need a normal playground with updated equipment that is actually useful. If you look at our
parks, the best choices are actually at the schools. These parks need to be a place where families
of all sizes can co-exist with plenty of space, to play, to eat, to explore.

8/31/2018 11:29 PM

132

Lacking usable infant swings. Would be nice to have something closer to the cinema area

8/31/2018 11:25 PM

133

More beach access for disabled persons. More beach access parking for vehicles.

8/31/2018 11:20 PM

134

Get rid of forest park it a waste of space and money!!

8/31/2018 10:52 PM

135

mountain bike trails, facilities with activities for teens. maintaining existing facilities and keeping
them safe

8/31/2018 10:30 PM

136

Bicycle trails and paths. Safety important. More sidewalks to encourage walking

8/31/2018 9:29 PM

137

Swings. Bathroom at Sam Moore and Wilder. Full restroom at Big Creek.

8/31/2018 9:13 PM
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138

Places to host dog agility. There used to be agility ever year at the middle school but you sadly
turfed it. No other place works for dog agility

8/31/2018 8:58 PM

139

We need more bike and pedestrian paths, and more dirt trails. Focus on the people who live here
(and who you want to KEEP here), not the tourists who will spend $$ here and *maybe* return
again, or maybe just rotate their vacation spots. (I know I don't go up the same place two years in
a row, no matter how great)

8/31/2018 8:43 PM

140

More walking paths or bicycling paths. More swings at playgrounds.

8/31/2018 8:07 PM

141

Walking/biking path through town. Wheelchair accessible beach paths. Off leash dog park in town.
A park(not a school playground) on the east side of 101. Improvements to the skatepark and the
playground there. Maybe more police patrol there. I do not feel safe letting my young children
skateboard there. A large shelter at a park in town to rent for parties. Possibly an ocean view park
where kids can play and adults can enjoy the view.

8/31/2018 7:59 PM

142

A connecting walking trail that makes you feel save.

8/31/2018 7:48 PM

143

Need more updated playground equipment. Need more trails and safe areas to run, walk and bike.
Also need more space for sports fields

8/31/2018 7:04 PM

144

Some outdoor fitness equipment would be nice at a few parks

8/31/2018 5:37 PM

145

Hiking, running and biking trails

8/31/2018 4:11 PM

146

Cheaper prices for aquatic center.

8/31/2018 4:11 PM

147

As the schools are counted as “parks” I think we need more young children centered
parks/playgrounds that are not in the school. During the year, I beleive people are not aloud to
bring their children to the schools during school hours, so that eliminates a lot.

8/31/2018 3:36 PM

148

BENCH

8/31/2018 3:02 PM

149

A play area for rainy and windy wet days for young and older kids alike

8/31/2018 2:52 PM

150

Small children play areas. More parks with swings (not just schools), paths for beginners to
practice bike riding, more community gardens.

8/31/2018 2:14 PM

151

Park with a playgroup north of town - further north than the dog park. Mini parks within walking
distance to all residents. A safe walking trail from Beverly Beach into town. A nice playground that
is not the weird modern equipment like at Coast Park. Look at Regatta park in LC for ideas. Check
out Bend, OR parks or Tualatin Parks & Rec district

8/31/2018 1:05 AM

152

Covered play areas for kids.

8/30/2018 8:36 PM

153

First, I don't agree there is any need for an outdoor amphitheater or event space. The last thing
Newport needs is more noise. Also the highschool has outdoor space (a playing field w/bleachers)
that can be used for outdoor events. I don't want an outdoor amphitheater anywhere near where I
live. There are no off road walking/cycling paths that tie north & central Newport together. There is
no park/playground in north Newport on the east side of the highway although there is a great deal
of housing, including low income housing, on the east side of the highway. There is no playground
or playing field in north Newport on the east side of the highway w/in easy walking distance of
most of the residential housing, particularly the multifamily housing. There are people walking
along highway 101, with strollers, with walkers just about EVERY DAY. They should NOT be
forced to walk long an ever more congested highway but they have no choice. I live in north
Newport, if I want to take the loop bus (or any other bus) have to walk 2 blocks or more along the
highway and, at one stop, stand along the highway. Breathing exhaust fumes, at risk of injury by
the increasing number of "distracted" drivers. The city of Newport has made zero effort to connect
north Newport to central Newport by any means other then personal motor vehicle. The loop bus
doesn't run enough hours or frequently enough to accommodate people's work schedles. Some
people cycle as well, they are also at risk, there is no bike path, nor bike lane the runs along each
side of 101 from the northern boundary of Newport to the center of Newpor or further south. Most
of the parks in central Newport have little greenery, with the except of the "coast" trail to Big Creek
park. That is one of the few parks/trails that demonstrates what can be done. It's pretty heavily
used by residents, I use it frequently in the winter time. It's too bad I can't walk there from my home
but have to drive unless I want to walk down the highway and then onto the beach.

8/30/2018 8:13 PM

154

Picnic tables and space for family picnics. Walking trails accessible to wheelchairs and seniors
(paved). Restrooms at playing fields.

8/30/2018 5:58 PM
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155

This is critical: No beach access exists between the Nye Beach Turnaround and the Agate Beach
wayside. That span needs a MINIMUM of 2 new access points down the bluff to the beach. The
access point on Spring Street near 14th that was eliminated in late 2017 needs to be replaced
asap.

8/30/2018 4:24 PM

156

non-baseball athletic fields, off-road ("mountain") biking trails

8/30/2018 3:45 PM

157

Kayak & Canoe Launch Locations More Safe Bike Paths for Hwy 101 Bike Travelers and other city
bike paths, wide walking paths accessible by wheel chairs. More Community Gardens in more
areas of City limits. Parks farther south in city limits.

8/30/2018 3:32 PM

158

Patrolling there are so many people sleeping in their cars at night like don davis noone has them
move. Dod poop bags are often empty and not enough around our parks.

8/30/2018 2:47 PM

159

Creek Trail from Agate Beach Wayside to Big Creek Trail is unsafe. Myself and my children have
been harassed several times by transients in that area. We don't use it anymore as I feel it is
unsafe, we need a law enforcement presence on the trail daily. I also find the Aquatic Director to
be unable or unwilling to accommodate the younger generations of this town. No more diving
board at rec swim. She seems to discourage children's activities at the pool.

8/30/2018 12:56 PM

160

Outdoor performance space.

8/30/2018 11:59 AM

161

large outdoor covered areas for larger groups. Wind breaks in these areas would be great too!
Better restrooms at some of your existing parks, such as Coast Park.

8/30/2018 11:39 AM

162

Trails, bike access, natural areas. Given the small size of the city, I don't understand your
emphasis on 1/2 mile radius. Many, if not most, drive to the relevant spaces.

8/30/2018 10:22 AM

163

I feel very optimist that this is a great start in involving more the community in general. I hope the
Park and Recreation takes the time to engage more people from minorities groups. I think one of
the things missing is to have safety signage for example: I have walked the beautiful area the NE
Big Creek Road, and many times I have experienced the rash to move to the side the road
because the cars speed up even there is the presence of people. At one degree, there is not a
clear safety signage that guides “walking or reduce speed.” Another beautiful area is the Ocean to
Bay Trail-Agate Beach State Park which it does not have streetlights and potentially offers the
opportunity to walk even during first hours in the morning or late night. This trail to me feels very
unsafe without enough light or over grown bushes. One time, I saw a person in their wheelchair
going on 101 from NE 31st St to the NW 25th St. I think this is an area that it can improve by
having a pave trail next to the road with clear signage.

8/30/2018 10:06 AM

164

Providing positive response to requests of citizens for their neighborhood park.

8/30/2018 10:05 AM

165

More sports fields like Betty Wheeler need to be turfed so as to provide use for all sports year
round regardless of weather.

8/30/2018 10:01 AM

166

Need more non-street bicycle routes and trails

8/30/2018 9:55 AM

167

Community parks in north newport and south beach

8/30/2018 9:46 AM

168

Control of homeless destroy park facilities.

8/30/2018 9:27 AM

169

Better information of where to find certain areas

8/30/2018 9:25 AM
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Q23 Are there any additional opportunities for park, open space, or
trail improvements in and around Newport that you would like to suggest
to the project team?
Answered: 103

Skipped: 148

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

No

9/10/2018 6:47 AM

2

You should take the fairground property and turn it into a sports facility and move the fairgrounds
to Toledo

9/9/2018 8:40 PM

3

More developed trails around big creek

9/9/2018 6:31 PM

4

See above about Literacy Park

9/8/2018 9:20 PM

5

Beautify them.

9/8/2018 4:20 PM

6

More mountain biking trails that connect South Beach to the North end of town.

9/8/2018 11:15 AM

7

More benches would be nice, especially on steep streets to rest when traveling on foot.

9/8/2018 9:22 AM

8

The Big Creek trail is nice but seniors are afraid to go down there because of the homeless
camps.

9/8/2018 9:17 AM

9

I cannot decipher from this map what kind of opportunities are proposed. I think the city suffers
from too few children's play areas, covered spaces for groups to gather, and paved off road trail
connections for biking.

9/8/2018 8:36 AM

10

Please continue to watch Big Creek trail. My daughter is afraid to go there these days because of
previous recent campers right off the trail who scare her and lots of youngsters run through there
for cross country training, etc. They may be fine folks, but it's disconcerting for the young ones and
teenagers, I think, to have campers so close off the trail.

9/7/2018 9:42 PM

11

No

9/7/2018 5:51 PM

12

With a higher median age of both residents and visitors, good to have smooth trails (eg: South
Beach, Yaquina) with safe surface and wheelchair access?

9/7/2018 5:49 PM

13

alternatives to steep steps on some beach access trails

9/7/2018 2:49 PM

14

The crowded areas of Newport need more small open spaces to be developed as parks (with
benches at least, maybe tables, rest rooms.)

9/7/2018 2:48 PM

15

Clear brush to disincentivise homeless camping. Get volunteer squad to relandscape and remove
overgrown and nonnative plants

9/7/2018 2:48 PM

16

Human-powered alternatives to driving 101 and 20

9/7/2018 2:03 PM

17

That parking lot that you bought for $1.1 million and paved just south of city hall would make a
fantastic park if you broke up the pavement. It would be a nice visual break and provide some
much needed green space in the middle of town, providing some attraction to visitors and giving a
park in that part of town, which is lacking in such things. I know it won't happen (city employees
love their convenient, million-dollar parking lot), but it should have been done that way from the
beginning.

9/7/2018 2:00 PM

18

Any long wooded trails to add would be great!

9/7/2018 1:42 PM

19

A north-south walking/biking trail from lighthouse to lighthouse west of 101 and free from traffic

9/7/2018 1:37 PM

20

The simple ability to walk safely from one end of town to the other would be fantastic (see Lincoln
City's plan for doing this, very inspiring).

9/7/2018 1:31 PM

21

Outdoor bathrooms...porta potties fine

9/7/2018 1:27 PM

22

No flat space for housing in Newport so it is said? HUMMMMMM! Perhaps, exploring new space
that is not developed first, and use flat space within the city as best serving the housing crunch!

9/7/2018 1:26 PM
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23

Make the Lincoln County Commons into affordable housing with community garden and park area
with picnic, gazebo for music, etc., but not an exhibit center.

9/7/2018 1:23 PM

24

Path from N. Jetty, under the bridge to the trail by the elementary school

9/7/2018 1:20 PM

25

What if there were a paved motor free walking/bike path from the bridge to agate beach or even
Yaquina Head?

9/6/2018 9:46 PM

26

No. I think there are enough parks.

9/6/2018 9:24 PM

27

no

9/6/2018 9:01 PM

28

Are used to live by big Creek Park. And we used to go down there a lot. The park is getting really
dirty. Very muddy very very muddy. And the trails a little bit scary

9/6/2018 6:03 PM

29

A trail connection from S-A to T-F along the 35th St right-of-way, incorporating wetland wildlife
viewing.

9/6/2018 3:56 PM

30

I’m pretty satisfied with what we currently have.

9/6/2018 12:54 PM

31

Better and more beach access. More public restrooms with 24 hour access. More natural areas
and walking trails.

9/6/2018 10:20 AM

32

No

9/5/2018 9:49 PM

33

South beach needs more parks. For younger children to play in other than at wilder.

9/5/2018 9:06 PM

34

We need better beach access in several areas of our in City area. Both locals and visitors would
love to be able to park safely and have safe passage to the beach.

9/5/2018 8:13 PM

35

Agate beach park

9/5/2018 6:33 PM

36

No... the existing areas are actually quite good and well maintained. Ask someone who's been
pretty much EVERYWHERE, Newport area from Lincoln City to Waldport all pretty great.

9/5/2018 5:09 PM

37

Please improve the trails at Wilder, or possibly expand the trail system above Forest Park.

9/5/2018 3:17 PM

38

At least one north-south and east-west dedicated bike lane or path that connects to schools.

9/5/2018 2:55 PM

39

none that I can think of

9/5/2018 12:30 PM

40

Wonderful opportunities for development! I love the connections to Mike Miller and south of the
airport! Also, the Big Creek trails system. More forested trails would be wonderful. Beach access
is great, but we have such beautiful temperate rainforests that deserve equal attention and
exploration via an extensive trails system. For example, completing the C2C would be amazing.

9/5/2018 10:56 AM

41

T-6 has been washed out and only partially usable. I moved here hoping to use that path with my
dogs. More dog waste cans- we are constantly dodging huge dog poop piles that others do not
pick up

9/5/2018 9:44 AM

42

children play area and beach access ease

9/5/2018 6:52 AM

43

None I can think of at this time.

9/4/2018 11:08 PM

44

Improved wheelchair access to the water. We can only go to the reservoir or beaver creek.

9/4/2018 10:26 PM

45

South Beach seems to have a great deal of space. Can we build over - meaning creating trails
through the wet lands, skirting the area while still maintaining them? There has to be ways of
doing this. It also is imperative to have these as alternative means of egress in the event of
catastrophes.

9/4/2018 9:25 PM

46

Nah bro, it's all good.

9/4/2018 9:15 PM

47

60th street we need a playground back

9/4/2018 8:48 PM

48

Ampetheater areas.

9/4/2018 8:30 PM

49

Possibly modify the sidewalk along Hwy 101 to be more of a trail/path (at least on one side). Add
grass and trees/shrubs to buffer the roads/cars and commercial buildings.

9/4/2018 6:51 PM

50

Pocket parks, additional benches, a person to daily patrol parks to check on things.

9/4/2018 5:10 PM

51

Yes

9/4/2018 4:32 PM

52

A section of the commons should be accessible for day use for walking, picnics, playground.

9/4/2018 4:25 PM

53

Also improve the park by ththe skate park.

9/4/2018 4:03 PM
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54

Another dog park in the center of town.

9/4/2018 3:32 PM

55

Please look at the Sam Moore trail. There's SO much that could be done there. It's so beautiful,
but no one uses it (even though we want to) because of the illegal and scary things that happen in
there. :(

9/4/2018 3:01 PM

56

Maybe look into making and maintaining trails down to the various beaches.

9/4/2018 2:20 PM

57

Maybe work more with running and biking groups to get trails built on city property. Example, Bike
Newport, Team Ardor, NEWTS.

9/4/2018 2:12 PM

58

Creating a better skatepark for the community.

9/4/2018 1:41 PM

59

No

9/4/2018 1:38 PM

60

Finish the ocean to bay trail. Get rid of the bums that live in the forest around the trail. I do not take
my family down there unless it’s light out.

9/4/2018 1:36 PM

61

A completely handicapped walking/nature/beach trail would be incredible to add For both locals
and tourists!

9/4/2018 1:23 PM

62

The main things that come to mind are having more connected trail systems for walking and biking
and more covered recreational areas.

9/4/2018 12:20 PM

63

1. A trail to connect T-2 with P-32 (connecting central Newport with northern Newport). 2. A trail to
connect SE Marine Science drive with P-51. 3. Kayak launch area in Historic Bayfront district. 4.
Make T-6 a trail to the beach from the coast guard area (currently section of trail is missing). 5.
Use P-50 as space for a neighborhood park or playground. 6. Add a neighborhood park or pocket
park to T-5 S-07 connection trail. 7. Add exercise equipment to a trail to make it a fitness trail
(perhaps on the connector trail from T-5 to P-30?).

9/4/2018 11:12 AM

64

More multi-use fields!

9/3/2018 9:36 PM

65

Gas plant. Already an unofficial dog walking area. Unbeatable views of the Bay. I know it’s private
property but maybe a public easement could be negotiated.

9/3/2018 7:29 PM

66

P01 seems to be under utilized - perhaps a small playground or community garden spot. A
destination at the Terminal - a corridor trail/sidewalk walk from the Bay Front to a viewing point
above the Terminal. Perhaps it would connect to the Vista Drive for the ambitious.

9/3/2018 11:03 AM

67

North Newport (between Jump Off Joe and Yaquina Head) should get more attention.

9/3/2018 9:42 AM

68

More police patrol or security measures around parks

9/3/2018 8:22 AM

69

Work with the county to develop a portion of the County Grounds that would draw families for play,
picnics, reunions, all in an environment that is in a safe location and easily accessible.

9/2/2018 3:41 PM

70

Bocce courts!

9/2/2018 2:52 PM

71

Better playground equipment at coast park more fit to the physical abilities of a 2-3 year old.

9/2/2018 2:46 PM

72

P14 p13 p16 p34. Yellow create connections!

9/2/2018 9:20 AM

73

Adding swings to big creek park and pressure washing the structures. Putting some kind of
covering over the structures at the park and creating an actual bathroom.

9/2/2018 7:57 AM

74

Bike/walking trail from Airport to South Beach tourist area along the old railroad right of way. Trail
from Bay to Beach connected to a trail to the Bayfront via old pool and tunnel under Hwy. 20 or
bridge to Bayfront.

9/1/2018 7:49 PM

75

No, thank you

9/1/2018 7:27 PM

76

More access to a sheltered playground for kids or indoor options that is not the rec center

9/1/2018 6:26 PM

77

Some type of security

9/1/2018 3:39 PM

78

no more, just maintain, and post only safe beach access, not historic access now compromised by
erosion

9/1/2018 11:25 AM

79

Perhaps a children’s swing set by Beverly Beach.......

9/1/2018 8:15 AM

80

This needs to be focused on the City’s properties NOT SCHOOLS, STATE & PRIVATE LANDS.
Develop your own, others land and property are NOT your opportunities.

9/1/2018 6:00 AM

81

Children’s park near 70th street

9/1/2018 5:38 AM
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82

Just a bigger and better play ground for kids with benches around for adults

9/1/2018 4:29 AM

83

101 needs a larger shoulder for cyclists.

8/31/2018 11:53 PM

84

No, unless you planning on building a completely new park. It looks like you are only planning on
possibly improving existing parks?

8/31/2018 11:32 PM

85

None needed!!

8/31/2018 10:54 PM

86

Walking, biking, mountain bike trails around Big Creek Res. Occasional street closures for walk /
bike events

8/31/2018 9:34 PM

87

No turf areas that dog agility could use. They turfed the middle school and no where else can the
dogs do agility

8/31/2018 8:59 PM

88

Buy mike warren’s property and use that as a park and trails

8/31/2018 7:05 PM

89

NO

8/31/2018 3:02 PM

90

Use what you have correctly and take care of it. Taxes are so high in Newport that I hate seeing
money wasted on new things when all the old things still need upkeep.

8/31/2018 2:54 PM

91

A park with playground north of town - area near 70th or behind the state police

8/31/2018 1:09 AM
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Q24 What is your age?
Answered: 216

Skipped: 35

100
80

60

40

20

0

Under 18

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Under 18

0.00%

0

18-24

2.78%

6

25-34

17.13%

37

35-44

30.09%

65

45-54

14.81%

32

55-64

17.59%

38

65+

17.59%

38

TOTAL

216
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Q25 Are there children in your household?
Answered: 217

Skipped: 34

Yes
48.8% (106)
Yes
48.8% (106)

No
51.2% (111)
No
51.2% (111)

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Yes

48.8%

106

No

51.2%

111

TOTAL

217
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Q26 What is your gender?
Answered: 216

Male
24.1% (52)
Male
24.1% (52)

Skipped: 35

Other
0.5% (1)
Other
0.5% (1)

ANSWER CHOICES

Female
75.5% (163)
Female
75.5% (163)
RESPONSES

Female

75.5%

163

Male

24.1%

52

Other

0.5%

1

TOTAL

216
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Q27 What is your approximate average household income?
Answered: 203

Skipped: 48

Less than
$25,000
$25,000 $34,999
$35,000 $49,999
$50,000 $74,999
$75,000 $99,000
$100,000 $149,999
$150,000 $199,999
$200,000 or
more
0

10

20

30

40

50

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Less than $25,000

9.85%

20

$25,000 - $34,999

9.36%

19

$35,000 - $49,999

11.33%

23

$50,000 - $74,999

18.72%

38

$75,000 - $99,000

16.75%

34

$100,000 - $149,999

23.15%

47

$150,000 - $199,999

5.91%

12

$200,000 or more

4.93%

10

TOTAL

203
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Q28 Do you rent or own your home?
Answered: 214

Skipped: 37

Rent
25.7% (55)
Rent
25.7% (55)

Own
74.3% (159)
Own
74.3% (159)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Rent

25.7%

55

Own

74.3%

159

TOTAL

214
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Q29 Please specify your race/ethnicity. (Check all that apply.)
Answered: 211

Skipped: 40

100%
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40%
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American

Hispanic
or Latino

White/Cau
casian

Other

Prefer
Not to
Say

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

American Indian or Alaskan Native

0.95%

2

Asian or Pacific Islander

1.42%

3

Black or African American

0.00%

0

Hispanic or Latino

5.69%

12

White/Caucasian

84.36%

Other

1.42%

3

Prefer Not to Say

11.85%

25

Total Respondents: 211
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178

Q30 What is your zipcode?
Answered: 208 Skipped: 43
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Q31 Enter your email address below to be added to the Park System
Master Plan email list and to be entered to win a gift certificate to a local
business (optional).
Answered: 125

Skipped: 126

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Name

0.00%

0

Company

0.00%

0

Address

0.00%

0

Address 2

0.00%

0

City/Town

0.00%

0

State/Province

0.00%

0

ZIP/Postal Code

0.00%

0

Country

0.00%

0

Email Address

100.00%

Phone Number

0.00%
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Q32 Do you have any additional comments or suggestions about how to
improve Newport's parks and recreation facilities?
Answered: 82

Skipped: 169

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Nope. Thanks for asking!

9/9/2018 9:04 PM

2

The Parks Dept needs leadership that actually lives in Newport!! Our current one resides in the
valley. How can he know what our community needs. When we vote on a pool for example, give
us the pool we voted for... not some scaled down version because someone didn’t budget
correctly

9/9/2018 8:54 AM

3

Some kind of space for teens to hang out would be great.

9/9/2018 12:28 AM

4

Not smell bad less trash.

9/8/2018 4:21 PM

5

The OTB trail needs patroling for homeless campers. I used to encourage people to use it, now it
has become less desirable to use.

9/8/2018 4:11 PM

6

Keep them safe for all members of our community. Thank you for asking my opinion and for all that
you do.

9/8/2018 9:18 AM

7

Mountain bike trails that don't rely on private land owners' logging whims.

9/7/2018 10:46 PM

8

All walking and biking trails are GREATLY APPRECIATED! The 101 cutting through town makes
this town "not so walkable/bikeable" so any ways to avoid the 101 and stay out of the car to get
around are AWESOME!

9/7/2018 9:45 PM

9

Better sidewalks for walking around neighborhoods.

9/7/2018 8:44 PM

10

Keep up the good work!

9/7/2018 5:53 PM

11

Be responsible and consider future costs, property tax, maintenance costs, realistic usage.

9/7/2018 5:52 PM

12

Maintenance is a huge problem for all of Newport's city-owned spaces. Lack of funding, crews that
are not trained in any smattering of horticulture, and neglect is rampant and apparent.

9/7/2018 4:09 PM

13

not at this time

9/7/2018 2:50 PM

14

I think the parks that already exist need to be maintained better. It seems like they are built and
then forgotten.

9/7/2018 2:12 PM

15

Exchange representatives with Lincoln City, Waldport, Yachats, & Toledo for outside opinions with
more of a tourism focus

9/7/2018 2:06 PM

16

Don't just change things to appeal to retired people. I know that's what will happen, because that's
what always happens with these things in Newport, but please don't. Think of the children.
Seriously. Think of the needs of the kids in the community and the lack of access that indigent
families here have to things like the rec center and aquatic center, which unless you have
significant income or you work for the city or county, you are unlikely to ever visit based on the
exorbitant entrance fees. Most families I know would prefer to drive over to Corvallis to use their
facilities. The time commitment is higher, but for a lower price you get more and better access to
facilities. And Newport really could use a facelift on 101. There's not much that is visually
appealing to grab tourists' attention and get them to stop. Even just a modest sized park with
restroom facilities would be enough to get a lot of people to stop and think about spending money
in town at the nearby shops.

9/7/2018 2:04 PM

17

Maintenance of existing facilities must be planned and executed before adding more facilities.
Have a group of ordinary citizens visit each of the parks and be asked to score them. If all indicate
they are well cared for, functional and attractive, then you’re done. If several indicate issues, then
address thise issues in the budget and operations.

9/7/2018 2:00 PM

18

Model parks using Harper's playground as an example. https://www.harpersplayground.org/

9/7/2018 1:47 PM

19

keep the homeless from camping in them

9/7/2018 1:38 PM
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20

Be wise, fix your water system, fix homeless issues, add parks as you can in undeveloped areas
of proposed housing communities like Wilder and south. Take care of neglect first!

9/7/2018 1:28 PM

21

Make a skatepark protected from the elements like Lincoln City's.

9/7/2018 1:21 PM

22

Ocean view drive is a pedestrian nightmare and needs to be fixed!

9/7/2018 8:42 AM

23

Thank you for this survey.

9/6/2018 9:47 PM

24

Keep up the parks you have. Make them accessible. Dont worry so much about expansion. Don't
plan to support parks off the backs of tourists.

9/6/2018 9:26 PM

25

No. Litter is my pet peeve-amazing that Newport can keep the public beach areas in such good
shape. Anything that stops litter [cameras, fines, signs..] has my support.

9/6/2018 9:04 PM

26

Work with the State to get some sort of pedestrian/bike bridge adjacent to or underneath the
Yaquina Bay Bridge.

9/6/2018 3:59 PM

27

Only lived here for a year and have visited all the parks and have been impressed with the level of
cleanliness in bathrooms and picnic areas. Thanks for all the hard work.

9/6/2018 5:23 AM

28

I mentioned it earlier, but the park in Lincoln city on the lake is amazing. Astro turf, great for babies
and toddlers, all wood play structure and lots of benches for parents to sit on

9/5/2018 9:08 PM

29

Make all the parks user friendly for all age groups and physical ability.

9/5/2018 8:15 PM

30

I am a fiscal conservative. My main concern with this area is that I am invested in it and the state
has mostly killed industry. That's not going to change. I think the local community will be best
served to keep tourism in mind. I own vacation rentals in the area and I think the biggest thing that
can keep people coming to the area / enjoying it are simply ways other than a vehicle to get up
and down the 101 between Waldport and Depoe Bay. I understand this may be more of a state
issue. We may have to get creative in motivating the powers that be.

9/5/2018 5:12 PM

31

More off leash dog parks- only one we knew of was by the college in south beach

9/5/2018 9:46 AM

32

pool access needs to not just be swim team and rec center kids or swim lessons all should be
able to use it at all times

9/5/2018 6:54 AM

33

There is too much emphasis on tourists. As a resident, I have found that many do not respect what
is provided, such as free water which residents pay a great deal of money for. Why not meter this
use? Lets think of ways to beautify what exists already and add WALKING paths that link
Newport’s many areas, especially South Beach. I think this all needs to be carefully planned with
recognition of the homeless situation.

9/4/2018 9:29 PM

34

We have 5 kids. We love the parks, but really we Need the parks!

9/4/2018 9:16 PM

35

I live in waldport but spend a majority of my time in Newport.

9/4/2018 8:31 PM

36

Adequate deducated funding is probably the weakest point in the park system. Any and all plans
for parks isn't of any use if generous funding isn't available.

9/4/2018 5:14 PM

37

No

9/4/2018 4:32 PM

38

A town where I used to live had a fenced in mini play area for toddlers next to the big kid park. It
was great to be able to watch the older children from a short distance but have safe small
structures that our youngest children could play on by themselves - in other words, they could
climb in, on, around the area without needing an adult to be constantly holding them.

9/4/2018 4:13 PM

39

We have a very high low income/McKinney-Vento homeless population here. The Newport Rec
Center needs to expand their scholarships to families that live outside city limits. Same with the
Lincoln City Rec Center. There isn’t a Rec center in Depoe Bay, South Beach, etc. We are
homeless but cannot afford to take our kids anywhere during the rainy/windy season. We live in a
5th wheel. This is not fair and it’s not our fault that our landlords sold our home out from under us
after living in Newport for 8 years. We are not the only family affected by this.

9/4/2018 4:08 PM

40

Really want more walking and biking trails. Would really like a way to bike north or south that
avoids 101 or Oceanview

9/4/2018 4:01 PM

41

N/A

9/4/2018 3:33 PM

42

Safety. A focus on keeping them safe for those who wish to use them as intended. :)

9/4/2018 3:03 PM

43

No

9/4/2018 1:42 PM
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44

No

9/4/2018 1:39 PM

45

Thanks for your dedication to improving Newport for all its residents and visitors!

9/4/2018 11:12 AM

46

Ensure adequate maintenance. Or encourage “friends of...” to help with maintenance.

9/3/2018 7:30 PM

47

Better and more space for children's summer activities. The Clubhouse is kind of a sad space. It's
just an open shop. We also need a preschool room, or convert the current child center into the
preschool room and have another space for 6 to 8 year olds. 9-12 at the Clubhouse. There are no
parks near the rec center so the kids in child care there have nowhere outside to go.

9/3/2018 11:46 AM

48

Focus on what works and maintain it. Get the Rec Center staff to take more pride in their building
and the grounds. Perhaps there could be some outdoor amenities there that would get the staff
outside and picking up trash and weeding. Enlist a volunteer corps interested in maintaining
landscaping using the VAC as a small example of what a small group of people can do to maintain
city property.

9/3/2018 11:06 AM

49

I lived in Juneau, Alaska when I was a kid ages 9-13, and they had fully covered playgrounds that
still allowed us to play outside when it was raining like crazy. They were huge and awesome. I
recently went back up there a couple years ago and they created an indoor soccer/ sports facility;
not like Newport’s Rec Center. It seems like Newport is more tailored to pleasing tourists versus
pleasing the tax paying residents.

9/3/2018 10:40 AM

50

More safe walking (trails and sidewalks or safe roadway).

9/3/2018 9:44 AM

51

connect reservoir area with middle school area.

9/3/2018 8:19 AM

52

Provide walking/shuttle tours of the parks on a quarterly basis (or at least in this phase of review)
for folks to see, compare, the different spaces and amenities

9/2/2018 2:53 PM

53

A fresh coat of paint at Big Creek Park.

9/2/2018 2:49 PM

54

Security! We need to feel safe when our kids are outside playing and not have to continually be
looking over our shoulders or having to inspect the play structures before they run to get on them.

9/2/2018 8:00 AM

55

Hire summer help to beautify and maintain current and future areas. Use room tax to expand uses
instead of just advertising expenses. Why come to a place when the bed isn't made?

9/1/2018 7:54 PM

56

Not enough safety

9/1/2018 3:41 PM

57

The recreation center is too expensive for the majority of the community members that are
younger than retirement age.

9/1/2018 3:00 PM

58

I think we are blessed to have what we have... however another kids park,better jogging trails,
another disc golf course...

9/1/2018 9:28 AM

59

Love Newport. Have friends who live there. Visit often. Glad this is being discussed. Your city has
so much potential.

9/1/2018 9:25 AM

60

More parks that are open for use for small children during school hours when school playgrounds
are unavailable.

9/1/2018 7:22 AM

61

We need more neighborhood parks stop classing school yards as a recreational site ... they
belong to the school. Most of the state facilities are focused on tourism... the city needs to focus on
the local communities.

9/1/2018 6:03 AM

62

Thanks for what is already in place.

9/1/2018 2:40 AM

63

Covered play areas. More swings. Picnic tables. Agate beach has terrible beach access (
pedestrian bridge perhaps?) it also attracts a lot of homeless population which dissuades locals
and tourists. Sidewalks!

9/1/2018 12:30 AM

64

A play ground structure like Lincoln City's Regatta Park. It encourages creative active play. It
appeals to a wide age range.

9/1/2018 12:10 AM

65

Work with local law inforcement to aggressively address the homeless population permanently
residing at these facilities.

8/31/2018 11:25 PM

66

Get rid of forest park and extend the street!!

8/31/2018 10:55 PM

67

I enjoy the parks and trails year here year round. I am feeling less and less safe at the parks and
on the trails due to constantly running into people doing drugs or camping out and throwing trash
in and around the parks.

8/31/2018 9:17 PM
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68

Dog agility!

8/31/2018 9:00 PM

69

Just landscaping beautification (Newport and surrounding areas in general

70

AGGRESSIVELY ENFORCE THE DOG LEASH LAW AND THE PET CLEAN -UP!!

8/31/2018 3:05 PM

71

Work with what is already there and improve it without adding additional tax burden to the
residents of this community

8/31/2018 2:56 PM

72

Please understand that many babyboomers are retiring and young families are moving into the
area to fill the jobs open from those retirements. In the 8 years we've lived here the number of
younger families has increased greatly. You can't ignore the children and focus on the 65plus
population only (the pool is a great example of focusing on the older population. I don't feel
welcome because the dressing rooms are not family friendly and the older folks stare my kids
down when we are there for toddler time) It's also hard to use the rec center when times for
classes are during the day, and there's no childcare

8/31/2018 1:17 AM

73

To me, parks are places to see green, maybe have community gardens and a playground. I also
see parks as a way to preserve some nature in an increasingly urban environment. It's fine if each
part of town has playing fields, but there is zero need for an outdoor amphitheater when the PAC
exists and Newport highschool gym and playing fields/bleachers exist. The city of Newport is a
SMALL TOWN. Last census it had 12,000 full time residents. Some of them are homeless. The
average income (according to state rep Gomberg is $30,000/year. There is a limit to what a small
town w/out an average income of 90,000/year can afford. How about the city focus on connecting
north Newport, central Newport and South Beach by sidewalks/off of 101 walking routes that are
direct yet a little protected & away from the exhaust & noise of 101? That's pretty basic, the city's
had no difficulty doing that for motor vehicles (or heavily subsidizing private air travel to/from
Newport), why can't it do so for pedestrians and bicyclists? Why can't Newport provide north east
Newport with as many playgrounds & parks as it has central Newport?

8/30/2018 8:42 PM

74

I grew up in Milwaukee (Wisconsin) with miles and miles of public, free parks with all the
amenities, so my expectations are high. Very few of the listed Newport park facilities are really
truly usable parks. We need more neighborhood space where kids can play, seniors can walk and
sit in the outdoors, and active adults can enjoy basketball, soccer, baseball, etc. -- with no fees.
The rec center and pool are nice if you can afford it; the senior center is nice, but not an outdoor
space; I would not consider the farmers' market or commons outdoor recreation areas; the beach
is great for those without mobility issues. We live in a beautiful area but have very few easily
accessible areas to enjoy it.

8/30/2018 6:14 PM

75

More and better beach access should be high on Newport's priority list.

8/30/2018 4:31 PM

76

Newport Bee City, USA will draw tourist to Newport. Restoration for Native Pollinators with Native
Species is seriously needed all over the City of Newport, including Residence. Rain Gardens are
important too. Planting a variety of species for a four seasons is critical for Native Pollinators.
Building Bat & Bee Nesting Sites could prove to be very important. Partnership's for Collaboration
of Common Goals.

8/30/2018 3:41 PM

77

Yes we do not need to add more tourist attractions keep it more nautral to preserve our land. Don't
add more parking to Don.Davis park keep the open area open

8/30/2018 2:54 PM

78

Customer service at the Newport Recreation Center is very difficult, especially communication
between the pool and front desk staff at the recreation center. On multiple occasions I have tried to
pay for my kids swim lessons or club house programming and they have no record of my child
being there or me owing money. There are other parents that experience this too. I had to work
VERY hard to prove I owed money. They needs to be a better communication system so front
desk staff knows what is owed by offsite and/or pool programs.

8/30/2018 11:42 AM

79

no

8/30/2018 11:06 AM

80

Thank you for taking the time to involve the community to improve our community park and
recreation areas!

8/30/2018 10:25 AM

81

The city can partner with others for park related activities but ultimately the city needs to take full
responsibility for the parks supported by city tax dollars. Help should be a bonus.

8/30/2018 10:04 AM

82

No

8/30/2018 9:28 AM
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